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TERMS.

Ten "FELWIIANA DEMOCRAT" will be pub-
lished every WaDNa•DAY AND ISATRnDA, at THREE
Dollars per annutM, payable In advance. Two cop-
lee will be NfrnltdMdl FIVII DOLLARS.

AonvnsIarmeN inserted at One Dollar per square
(TWELV V lins or les,) for the first Insertion,
and lft ' cents fer each subsequent one.,

The Fee fbr announcing a candidate for olfce will
'be TEN 'Dbllat, payable ln advance.

CARDS, PROFESSIONAL, &c.

Joan MOcVA, Clinton. CRAs. MCVYA, Jaokson.
JOHN & CHARLES MoVEA,

Attornies at Law,
a14 CLINTON AND JACKSON, LA.

JAMES WLS.B. J, a. SANFORD.
WELSH & SAMFORD,

Attornies at Law,
CLINTON, tA.WIIL, attend promptly to all ausies entruated

to their care in the Parishee of Fast and West
Fellolana, East Baton Rouge, and St. Helena.

OMle in Clinton, on the East side of the Public
Square. a 14

W. FERGUS KERNAN,
Attorney and Oasellw at Law,

CLINTON, LA.PRACTICES In the Parishes of East and West
Felcliana. a 14

JAMES B. SMITH,
Attorney and Counellor at Law,

CLINTON, LA.W ILL attend business in East and West Feliciana
V and St. Helena. a 14

JOHN M. ROBERTS,
Attorney at Law,

OFrICE: MAIN STRErr.
a 14 CLINTON, LA.

BOWMAN & DE LEE,
Attornues and Ceae•leors at Law,

CLINTON, LA.BUSINESS entrusted to their care will be'prompt-
ly attended to.

IIEVRENCEs.--Messrs. Oakey & Hawkins; J. B,
Byrne & Co.: New Orleans. a 14

HAYNES & ELLIS,
Attrnies and Counuseller at Law,

a 14 CLINTON, LA.

JAS. O. /-Qt'A. J. U. KILBOURN.

FUQUA & KILBOURN,
Attornies at Law,

CLINTON, LA.PiRACTICE in the courts of East and West Felici-
ana, and St. lHlena. a 14

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
TItEi underlnigned, having entered into partnership

in tie practice of their profession, will attend to
all business entrusted to them In the parish of East
Feliciann.

Andl, to Iny business, entrusted to either, in the
adjacent l'arabhos, they will attend separately.

Ol01cc in Clinton, La. JAMES II. MlUSE,
a 14 D. C. IIARIDEE.

HENRY HAWFOIRD,
Justice of the Peace & Notary Publio,

CLINTON, LA.
Office on the North Aide of the Public Square.

JAMES WELSH,
Notary Publio and Auotioneer.

CLINTON, LA.W ILL attend promptly to all business entrustedSto his care.
Orrwc : North East corner of the Public Sqnare.

DR. F. R. HARVEY,CONTINUES the practice of his profession, and
C relpectfully tenders his services to the citizens
of Clinton and vicinity. a 14 I

DR. C. H. PORTER,
"SP-'ECTFULLY offers his professional services
to the citizens of Clinton, and its vicinity.

:e can always be found, when not professionally
S;ged, at the Drug Store of Wm. Sadler, on Brick
"w. a 14

E. L. HAYGOOD,
Auotioneer,---.Clinton, La.PROMPT attention will be given to the sale of

Real Istate and Personal Property within the
Parish of East Fellelana. OMce, in Clinton. a 14

T. O'CALLAGHAN,
Tailor,

april 14 JACKSON, LA.

OAKEY & HAWKINS,
Factors and General Commission Merchants,

No. 90 GRAVIER STREET,
NEW ORLEANS.B EG to offer their services to Planters and Mer-

chants, and promise attention and promptness to
all consignments entrusted to their care. a 14

MICAJAH HARRIS,
Cotton Factor k Commission Merohant,

No. 58 GRAVIER STREET,
a 14 NEW ORLEANS.

E. N. D Lj . C. . A. TALLARaI.
E. M. DALEY & Co.

Commission k Forwarding Merchants,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WESTERN PRODUCE,
57 Toboupitouls Street,

NEW OBELWA,

IND1 STRI L, &o.

FINE WATCHE,• C0IBKS, JEWELRY,
ALWAYS ON HAND, and for
sale by the absoribor, a general

ssaottment of
FINE GOL AND SILVER

A iHES, SPECTA , Adc.
Ladies tud Gentlemen's e Breast Pluns,
Ear rings, Fi rings, 8tads,
Watch keys, Snaps,
Gold and silver Pencils, with or without pens,
Gold Lockets, Thimbles,
German silver 8pectacles,
Together with a variety c( other fine goods,

warranted to be the articles for wkAid they are
old.

The above stock was selested in New York
and New Orleans by the sulscriber, and is the
largest and most superior ever offered in thl
market.

`CALL AND EXAMINE.
SWAToHr.s, C.ocxs, Am JEWELRY, repair-

ed and warranted.
His store is on Brick Roe, one door north

of W. W. Chapman & Co.
a 14 WILLIAM SADLER.

HOME MANUFACTORY OF WAG-
ONS, CARTS, 4c. Ac.

R.. R.I3BP' ,
• CONTINUEB to carry on the

WuzgLwmnaSlH business in all
of its various branches.

He has on hand a large asrtmeut of supe-
rior well seasoned material, asd all orders for
work will be executed with Fromptness, and
in a workmankliko manner.

Repairing of all kinds done immediately.
His shop is immediately opposite the stables

of the Union Hotel. a 14

S. LOOMIS,
Saddle, Bridle, and B•arsia Maker,
e~ I SOLICIT public attention to my

large stock of ready utade work, and
e fine assortment of Leather, Saddle, Bri-

dle, and Harness Hardware and Findings.
With such material on hand and good and

faithful workmen, I feel assured of being able
to make and sell at lower rates than has ever
been done in Clinton. All I desire is to at-
tracttheattentionof customers. I can suit them.

Call at my shop and examise-let us get
acquainted, and I am certain ttat I can make
it your interest to address your orders to me.
No humbug about my shop.

NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE
is the best manufactory of the kind in the
State. a 14

R. BOWMAN,
COACH AND CARRIAGE MAKER,

CLIRTON, LA.
I STILL oontinue to build all
kinds of Pleasure Carriages, on

the most approved plan, at the old stand, on
the main street, running east from the Public
Square.

Thankful for the patronage and public confi-
dence extended. I desire to retain and increase
the same, by industry, promptness, fair prices,
and good work, which will be guaranuteed to
stand.

I am fully prepared to furnish atshort notice,
METALLIC BURIAL CASES,

and WoonE•N CoFFrJs, on suucl terms as will
insure me against any charge of extortion, front
the unfortunate.

lIPersonal attention given on all Burial
occasions.

a 28 R. BOWMAN.
Carriages & Buggys made and repaired,

BY CHARLES P. JARRETT,
HAVING super;or faeilities for
the prompt and faithful e'xecution

of a strictly Carri,ige and Buggy wiling and
repairing Business, I invite public attention to
my establlishment. None but flnished work-
men are in my employ, and no inferior or old
fashioned work will be found on hand.

Arrangements have been made for receiving
the best material now in use, for completing
every style of running gear, body, painting and
trimmjng, which taste or wealth can desire.

Designs for Carriages, Buggys, Sulkys, &c.
on the latest and most fuashioble plans canl be
seen at my shop. Call and see tlem.

An assortment of Northern made Buggys,
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing done at the shortest
notice to insure neatness and durability. All
work warranted, with proper usage.

SagsMy terms are cash, or approved city ac-
ceptance.

FISK'S METALLIC BURIAL CASES.
I have procured the special and exclusive

right of sale, for FisK's PATENT METALLIC COF-
FINS, for the Parish of East Fellciana. Any
infringement upon my right in the sale of these
eases will subject the violator to prosecution.
Samuel Decker, is my authorized agent, in
Jackson, for the sale of the same.

Wooden Cofltls made to order, and every
attention given on Funeral occasions. A fine
Hearse always in readiness.

may 5 0. P. JARRETT.
1UTH HALL, just received and for sale by
At LANGWOBTHY I TILDON.

BUSINESS CARDS, &o.

WM, KERNAGHAN,
hIporter, and Wholesale id' I et

te' l i ilet ili
Watohes, Je.i hl', CttIey,

GUNS, PISTOLS, & FPACY GQOD) ,
NO. 66 CANAL MlRBT,.

I , ORLEANS.
N. B. Watecbo and Jewelry car4fily repaired, 14

0. P. L.AtowORTHY. [1865.] NomtooD tsLDao .
J LANGWORTHY & TILDON,

Dru suts and Apothecaries,
AND OnALKU;l n

BOOKS AND 8TATIONERY.
A WELL selected asesortment of Perfume.A ry, Toys, and Fancy Goodb,

Music and Musical instruments.
Paints, Oil, Lead, and Vapalsh,
Brushes of all kinds,
Pine Cutlery, Razors, and Soap.
I .See Advertisement on fourth page.
a14 RICK ROW--O.rriow, LA.

WOERMh, MEYER & Co.HUAVE recently removed from their old stand,
__ to the store formerly occupied by M.

BLooM, where they keep constantly on hand, a
complete assortment of

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY. GROCERIEB, de.
They are now well 'situated to offer every

facility in their line of business and aceommo-
date those who may favor them with a call.

a 98 8-y

HARRIS & Du ARMOND,
PROVISION & GROOCERY MorOhanta,

CLINTON, LA.HIAVE constantly on hand, a general as-
I sortment of goods usually kept in their

line. Possessing superior facilities, offer ln-
ducements to purchasers for C A S H.

SALiberal casH advances made on consign-
ments of Cotton, to our MICAJAH HARRms,
New Orleans. a 28

MILLS, CLEVELAND, & Co.
Provision and Grooery Store
1) ESPECTFULLY inform their friends and
1-. the trading public, that they have on hand.
a large and complete stock of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,
together with a well selected assortment of

Dry Goods, Hats, Boots, Shoes, Hardware,
and in fact every article in demand, for Family
or Plantation use.

They are prepared to make advances on
Cotton consigned to OAKEY & HAWKINS,
and to afford all the facilities usual in their
line of business. a14

JOHN G. ARCHIBALD,
Painter & Grainer.

OFFERS his services to the citizens of Clin-
ton and surrounding conntry. He will give

particular attention to Zine Painting, in either
the flat or polished white, or any other that
may he desired.

Aniy persons wishing his services will apply
at the Drug Store of Messrs. La•ngworthy &
Titlon, in Clinton. a 91

1855.] I. N. LEMON. [1855.
WUIOLE.$A|. & RETAIl IDKAILi: IN

Druge, Medicines, and Chemicals.
i YE-WOODS AND DYE-STUFFS,
I Oils, Paists, and Painters articles; Var-

nishes, Window Gl:tss, Putty, OGlssware,
Perfumnry, F•ne Soaps,
Iair, tooth, nail, hat, p)aint, and clothes'

Brushes,
Surgical idll dental Instrinuats,
Trusses and supporters, all kinds,
Patent and proprietary M .licitcts; all sort's,
Letter, cap, and fancy Papejr; Inks,
Pure Medicinal W;ues and Brandies,
Field and garden Seeds; fresh,
Toys, Shoo brushes and black;ig,
Razors, fine solekt Kuivus, T.lle Cutlery,
School Books by various authors.
.-Il offer goods equally tas low as they can

be obtained from any similar establishment in
this section, all warranted to lhe

FRESH AND GENUINE,
Oensrs FRioM TfsE CounSTRI filled, and satis-

faction guaranteed, with regard both to price
and gunaliyt.

I'IIYSICIAN'S PRESCItIPTIONS will
receive my personal attent;on at all hours of
the day and night. a 14

JOHN R. DUFRocQ,
GENERAL AGENT & AUCTIONEER,

BATON ROUGE, LA.
1 . ILL attend to posting books, drawing and

collecting accounts, writing leases, deeds,
&c. Also any business to be transacted with
the State Government, redeeming Lands forfeit.
ed for Taxes, 4-c.

Orders left with J. B. Sans, J. P., will be
promptly attended to. a 21

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
EMMANUEL ROGILLIO became a part-

ner in our business in Clinton, on the 18th
instant. The business will hereafter be con.
ducted under the name and style of MILLS,
CLEVELAND & Co.

921 MILLS & CLEVELAND.

The factions whlh have been gathered
likes sa many, poien useopt le, iatothe au
pacol baeom of-l the mis•cled A•eriean
patty have t all'busn t rruleach othi
or with venommb fbroet i 'As yet thie
wa•ls condufted in seraety t dait teents
indietes that it ptl1 ?proese day y
pot ible to reitf'i theasd

will present aete angwi sot ibe equthe
oedtade variiis s thateides, withe heptive

ps the festde g iep crruptIon.-
Telsefactions ar ike t 'I hrepllt punds

bark and howl Ae n, s•e m."-
Whuen thoy,break forth wit*t*skr".hideous
pealo then shall we see more clearly the
danger of this conpiracy against a nation's
peace. Every sign of the times, however,

aoints to its•rapidly approahing decay.
to redden seu aoesses will shortl be equao.

led by its sudden overthrow-. he tei ret t
of fant swlled so rapidly and unex,
pedtedly, sat one thae threatenbed to
w eep doa e itreit every "eeguatld of

society, and ery element of rellgoon and
morals, haq ldady artlally subTided, and
will soon g k to the fbtil source froni
whence it e. The onset of bigotry is
about to in a 'peedg sad disas-
trous ree andiose who are even now

wards for t* v'le deeds will instead, be
forced to gaer the harvest of the wrongs
they have inflioted upon a happy people.-
" They have'sown the storm, and they must
reap the whirlwind." The evidences of
their fast-coming overthrow multiply with
every day. Let us take toteof such as are
most prominent and apparent.

A large class of the know nothings are
clamqorous for public action. They have,
like Mr. Pattd of Virginia, grown asham-
ed of their w~ re t plottings. They are
disgusted wqht mandate which compelthem to crawl, like Italian bravos, with
muffled faces, along dark and dirty alleys.
They are sick of the task of threading un-
lighted stairs, and of shunning the passers-
by, as if guilt and crime absorbed their
souls. They feel the reproach at their
hearts, that this seeking after concealment,
this hiding from the day, is not an Ameri-
can practice, but is copied from those dark
times when the dagger of the assassin wasee
whetted in the dens of the depraved, and
when the affront of the morning was aven-
god by the hidden blow of the night.-
Like Ajax, they cry, " Give us but light, and
we will ask no more." Thus far, however,
they have appealed in vain against the spi-
rit of darkness. Every new effort only
adds new tortures to their condition- but
still they clamor that the cloud shall be
lifted off, and that they may go out among
their fellows with the brand of humiliation
upon their brows.

nt of the d, and more than- a'
of the and lowly Jews

thd etithemdsisi'at
ken when be hlf lle • pk!e t

when he goes out into te
.arks the contrast betwegh
f AMr bsrhreu att bth n b i

ordery interruption of

womsei 'tti+ p e an
man feels adt u ,bke
always, unisbe8 6v
neess. d so the l" ong

Alreadyhas Oalfh her Sate'
know nothing, orumndm, uithe, proscriptive regieoas ewmenfp? ha

been thelfe and the seal of the OrdMr i
the Atlantic cities and States, ' Here,4hea
is a difference that strikes ,esPo vuJoo_ t
of the whole structure of thedereteoan•a
racy. Withobt this fesatoe 4he whole`'
movement would hl4been'amerinphante
,pf the hour.

How many thousands of those who have
become cbmnnittod to this party, however,
are alo at war with the know npthing ob-
ligatop against emigratio I They a.ready
fear the, eectt of this awee• nS excl|ioon.
They cannot inswer the r l • en-
igration is useful to •q• ountry,,and f
dare not meet the fa4•the a hordaf,ldie~
franchised aliens in our midst' would. be
hurtful to the country, in all its relations
social and political.

Finally, it is notorious that the difference
between the know nothings of the South
and their confederates of the North is a
deadly and an inextinguishable one. State
organizations in New England have avow-
ed abolition doctrines as part of their, set.-
tied creed; and wherever in the free states
any formal attempt has been' made by the
know nothings t6 disavow abolition and
avow national principles, excitement and
confhesion have been the result. The very
last demonstration in proof'of this wAas at
Chicago, Illinois.

Such is the present condition of thle new
party l Torn by dissension, deserted by
those who have tasted of its exactions, and
grown tired of its proscriptions- with the
fundamental articles of its creed defended
by the faithful in one region, and denounc-
ed by the faithful in another; with its doc-
trines denied by those who profess to advo-
cate them-how can such a combination
survive the onset of an intelligent, manly
and resistless antagonism I How can it be
national, when in the South its oracles de-
fy the abolitionists and in the North its
leaders assail the South,? How can it be
consistent, when on one hand its terrors
yre let loose upon the Catholic, and on the
other upon the Protestant ? How can it be
moral, when it persecutes the belioever in the
Pope, and forgives the unbeliever in ,God ?
How can it be a compacted organization,
when one State proclaims toleration and
the other repudiates it? How can itecom-
mand respect, when one portion of its fol.
lowers acts in the dark and another clam-
ors for public action ? How can it be per-
manient, when the clergy that have built it,
up fly before the excesses of its followers ?

Demagogues may combine for party and
for plunder; but a politietl combination to
be permnanent and to be salutary must stand
upon the rock of principle. It would be
vain to look for good results from any or-
ganization whose rank and file have no com-
mon, definitive, and well-settled'policy and
creed, as it would be to see the Christian
church manintained while its followers de-
nounced the Bible. -Union.

-Another class are restive under the hid-
cous oaths they have taken. These are the
men who have boasted of their love of God,
of their affection for their fellow-creatures,
of their veneration for morals. They have
grown tired of deceit, and sore under the
yoke that oppresses them. They realize
that the bonds they have assumed are at
variance with high and holy duties; and
that it is in vain to protest exclusive piety
and patriotism when their secret vow com-
pels them to strike their brother for his
faith, and to wound their own country be-
cause of its constitution. They recoil
from being any longer forced to vote for
every demagogue or know nothing who can
manage to corrupt a majority of the order
and they long to be released from obliga-
tion which crush out their manhood, and
fill them with agony.

Still another and a larger body of those
who have been entrapped into this con-
spiracy have become weary and repentant
of the crusade to which they are commit-
ted upon all who do not worship God after
a particular fashion. They did not con-
tract to break down every Catholic, and,
instead of such a citizen, to take to their,
confidence and their affection the athbist,
the deist end the mormon.

The peculiar hatorsof Catholicity, more-
over, are alarmed at the idea that they are
bound to persocuto their follow-Protestants
born in another land; and they. find at last
but too late, that the fanaticism to which
they are bound can haunt the follower of
Luther, with quite as much bitterness as
the followers of the Pope-both being
equally guilty in the eyes of the know no-

thin leaders, so far as the one is an adopt-
ed citizen, and the other a Catholic--Pro-
testantism being helpless to save the first
and Catholicity being powerful to diofran-
chise the last

The clergy are finally enlightened as to
the fact that the know nothings are not the

AB The Emperor of the French made
himself quite at home in England, and one
of his acts there seems to be an antieipation
of the destiny in which he so confidently
trusts. He dated a decree at Windsor Castle.
The prefect who received it exclaimed
" T$s is a a .Napoleon! This is not the
last of the Emperor's decrees from the Bit.
ish capital i' Nothing weapetterc lulato4
to gratify the national feeling ofZ. French
than this Napoleon assumption, It is ev.
idently a little mortifying to the English
press, which treat it as a theatrical flourish
as it truly is, but it befits the part which
the ex-policeman is to. play in the great
drama of his own production. There is
now no doubt that his next deerees will
be from Constantinople. Whether he wiil
be able, soon to date another from Sebmsto-
pol is a question.

A colored graduate of Oberon College,
named J. Mercer Langston, has been elect-
ed clerk of the township of Browmhelm, Lo-
rain county, Ohio. This Langtga, the pa-
per wtatds, is a know nothing.


